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WEEK 2—ESTHER CHAPTER 2 
 

“So when the king’s order and his edict were proclaimed, and when many young women were gathered in Susa the citadel in custody 
of Hegai, Esther also was taken into the king’s palace and put in custody of Hegai, who had charge of the women. And the young 
woman pleased him and won his favor. And he quickly provided her with her cosmetics and her portion of food, and with seven 
chosen young women from the king’s palace, and advanced her and her young women to the best place in the harem.” (Esther 2:8–9, 
ESV)  

“the king loved Esther more than all the women, and she won grace and favor in his sight more than all the virgins, so that he set the 
royal crown on her head and made her queen instead of Vashti.” (Esther 2:17, ESV)  

Characteristics of ḥesed (ֶסד  (ֶח֣

 

 

The help of another is essential
•What is essential for Esther? 

The person's situation will turn drastically worse
•What would become of Esther without the hesed of Hegai or the king?

Uniquely able to provide the needed assistance
•Hegai was the only one who could help Esther while under his care
•King Xeres was the only one who could make the "decision" of who would be his queen

Person in need has no control over the one in a position to help
•Esther had no way to force the king or Hegai to act as they did

Focused on a commitment to the person, not the advantage gained
•How does this change the way the king viewed Esther?  

Interpersonal 
Relationships
•Conflict/Hatred
•Regret
•Favoritism
•Hesed

How God works
•Through strange 
means

•In the midst of bad 
situations

•Sometimes 
"hidden" from our 
current 
perspective

•For His people
•Hesed
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